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INTRODUCTION

Springville clarkia (Clarkia springvillensis) is designated by the State of California as an
endangered plant species (Smith and Berg 1988). It is a localized endemic, known to occur in the
vicinity of Springville, Tulare County.

Striped adobe lily (Fritillaria striata) is designated by the State as a threatenedplant species (Smith
and Berg 1988). It is known to occur only in the southeastern San Joaquin Valley and in the

• " foothills of Tulare and Kern Counties.

Tulare pseudobahia (Pseudobahia peirsonii) is designated by the State as an endangered plant
species (Smith and Berg 1988). It is known to occur in the eastern San Joaquin Valley grassland
in Fresno, Tulare and Kern Counties.

All three species have been severely impacted by agricultural land conversions, urban
development, competition from non-native "weedy" plant species, and heavy livestock grazing.
Very few "high quality" population sites remain for the species. Most of the remaining sites are.
currently threatened by ongoing real and potential impacts.

Research and data analysis by Stebbins (1988), Stebbins (1991), Hansen (1988), and Jones and
Stokes (1990), have documented the decline in status of all three species.

The California Depa_iment of Fish and Game, Endangered Plant Project, has contracted this effort
to enhance the protection and management of these species. In addition, the Department has
contracted to develop an educational guide for Clarkia springvUlensis to be used at the Springville
Clarkia Ecological Reserve. This guide is a desirable tool to publicize and enhance the appreciation
of the species and highlight the protection activities of the reserve in Tulare County. This report
documents these efforts and also provides an analysis of the overall success toward achieving the
described objectives.

Most of the known historical localities of the three species were visited during the 1990 growing
season. Field work was planned to coincide with the appropriate phenological conditions
necessary for species identification. All field work was conducted between 14 March and 10 May,
1990.

Because of absent or vague location information, some of the historical collection sites could not be
located with precision. In those cases, generalized searches were performed in a geographic
region, with an emphasis placed on the areas with potentially suitable habitat capable of supporting
the species. The field survey covered the known geographic ranges of the three survey species,
from Fresno County south to Kern County.

In most cases, efforts to visit the sites were successful, but in a few cases, access was "denied on
lands under private ownership. It is important to note that almost all of the remaining habitat for all
three species is located on private lands.
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Ateachhistoricalorpreviouslyundocumentedsite°datawascoUcctedoncmrcnthabitatconditions
andpopulationstares,aswellasanyobserveddisturbancesorthreatstopopulationsurvival.Date
relatingtophysicalsitecharacteristics,physiographicandtopographiccharacteristics,edaphic
factors,erosion,biologicalcharacterisucs,vegetationtype,associatedspecies,andnumberand
sizeclassdistributionoftheindividualplantswas collected.Inadditiontoobservedthroats,long
rangeorpotentialthroats(whereknown)werenotedfor.eachpopulationsit_.CNDDB fieldforms
werecompletedforeachsitevisitedandarcincludedintheappendicesofthisreport.

Dataobtainedfromtheobservationsatknown siteswereusedtoidentifysuitablehabitatareasto
searchforundocumentedpopulationsofthethroesurveyspecies.Areaswithinandadjacenttothe
populationconcemrationswithintherangesforthespeciesweresystematicallyexplored,subjectto
accessandtimeconstraints.

In numerous cases involving FritUlaria striata and Pseudobahia peirsonii, efforts were made to
either directly protect or facilitate the protection of the species. These efforts involved several
different avenues such as owner education (sec below), or working as the "technical intermediary"
between the landowner/manager and some other agency/organization. In most of the successful
cases, it involved supplying the technical botanical dam to either the California Department of Fish
and Game or The Nature Conservancy. Those agencies then were able to move forward with the
protection agreements d_scribed in this report.

In many cases,contactwas made withtheownersof thelandscontainingthedescribed
populations.Inthecaseswherea "positive"responsefromthelandownerswas theresult,an
attempt was made to educate them on species protection methods that were compatible with the
current land uses (sec Appendices for detailed dsscriptions).

Reporting of results for this study generally follows the format of Henifin et al. (1981).
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METHODS

Herbarium and Data Bass Searches

The effort to obtain information on the historical distribution for the three survey species utilized
two main sources: 1) direct surveys of major and regional California herbaria likely to contain
collections from the species, and 2) from computerized records maintained by the Natural
Diversity Data Base, California Department of Fish and Game (CNDDB).

Visits to major and regional herbaria were conducted prior to the 1990 field season. Table 1 lists
the herbaria surveyed during this study. At each institution, all collections of the three species
were inspected for relevant taxonomic, morphologic, and ecological information pcRalning to this

" study. The correct determination of each specimen was confirmed ( a relatively easy task based
upon the distinct morphological characteristics unique to each species).

Table 1. List of California herbaria visited during the historical records search of Clarkia
springvillensis, Fritillaria striata and Pseudobahia peirsonii.
(abbreviations follow Index Herbariorum)

Herbarium Code Institution and Location

CAS CaliforniaAcademyofSciences,SanFrancisco
CHP University ofPacific, Stockton
C.SLA California State University, Los Angeles
DAV Botany Dept., University of California, Davis
DS Dudley Stanford Herbarium (housed at CAS)
FSC CaliforniaStateUniversity, Fresno •
JEPS JepsonHerbarium,UniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley
LA UniversityofCalifornia,LosAngeles
OBI CaliforniaStateUniversity,SanLuisObispo
POM Pomona College,Clammont(housedatRSA)
RSA Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Garden, Claremont
SACT Califo.fia State University, Sacramento
SBBG Santa BarbaraBotanical Garden
UC University of California, Berkeley
UCSB University ofCalifornia, SantaBarbara

Literature Review and Consultations

A review of both published and unpublished literature on the survey species was conducted using
bibliographic methods. A significant source of unpublished information on the survey species was
obtained from the files of The California Native Plant Society, The California Nature Conservancy,
and Pacific Gas and Electric Company. Also, personal communications with botanists
knowledgeable about the species proved to be quite valuable. The most notable included Robert
Hansen of Visalia, Rick Mitchell of Springville, Jim Shevock of San Francisco (formerly of
Porterville), and Jack Zaninovich of Delano.
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RESULTS
Section 1. Springville clarkia (Clarkia _ringvillensis)

Clarkia springvillensis (Vasnk 1964) is an endemic herbaceous annual species with a very
restricted distribution in the lower foothill woodland habitats of the Tule River drainage, Tulare
County, California. The species was probably once much more widespread in the region and
ranged throughout the lower foothill woodland on the eastern edges of Frazier and Pleasant
valleys, north andeast of Lake Success (Shevock 1985). As habitat was rapidly lost in these areas
in the last 30 years, the species became more restricted to fewer enclaves in the North and Middle
Fork Tule River canyons. C. springvillensis was designated an Endangered Species by the State
of California in 1979.

Taxonomic Relationships
I

Vasek (1964) placed Clarkia springvillensis in section Phaeistoma, comprised also of C.
unguiculata, C. exilis, and C. temblorensis. The species description was based on flowers from
plants collected at the type locality in 1958, along Balch ParkRoad 1.8 miles north of Springville
[Vasek 630522 (LA) ]. Vasek (1964) proposed that C. springviHensis is an evolutionary
derivative of C. unguiculata, the latter being an extremely widespread species occurring in the
western Sierran foothills from Kern to Butte Counties andin the Coast Ranges from Mendocino to
San Diego Coundes (Lewis and Lewis 1955). Vasek (1964) reported that the nearest populations
of C. springvillensis and C. unguiculata were separated by 8 km and implied that geographic
isolation may not have been a factor in the evolution of C. springvillensis.

Clarkia springvilleasis (Figure 1) is an erect herbaceous annual with branched glabrous, glaucous
stems up to 0.8 m tall. The leaf blades are 2-9 cm long and 5-20 mm broad. The dark red
puberulent sepals are 12-16 mm long and 3-4 mm wide. The petals are 13-16 mm long and
usually exceed the sepals. The lavender-pink petal limbs, 6-8 mm long and 7-10 mm broad, have
a dark purplish spot at the base and terminate in a narrow red claw 7-9 mm long. The eight
unequal stamens, four exserted and four included, have purple-red filaments and anthers. The
glabrous inferior ovary is 10-17 mm long and the 14-20 mm long style exceeds the stamens at
anthesis. Chromosome number is 2n = 18 (Vasek 1964). The plants bloom during May or
June depending on seasonal conditions.

Cyclical germination patterns are quite common among species in the genus Clarkia (Lewis and
Lewis 1955). The ability to postpone germination for one or more seasons confers an obvious
evolutionary advantage to an annual species occurringin a range climactically subjected to periods
of drought. Shevock (pets. comm. 1990) observed very cyclical germination patterns for Clarkia
springvillensis in any given season and speculated that the timing of spring rainfall is critical in the
germination and development of this species.
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Figure 1. Spdngville clarkia(Clarkia springvUlensis)
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Distributional data from field studies indicate that Clarkia _pringvillensis is a rare species known
only from populations within the Tule River drainage (Figure 2). The known vegetation
associations and habitat characteristics for this species am extremely widespread in the region, yet
distribution of C. springvillensis is very restricted. Visits to sites of extinct populations and habitat
data obtained at locations of extant populations support speculaUon that C. _ringvillenais nas oeen
severely impacted by livestock grazing, roadside vegetation control and habitat loss from
development. This species is currently restricted to small islands of habitat unaffected by these
impacts. Without site protection, an encroachment of one or more of these activities will certainly
degrade its habitat and possibly cause extinction of the species. (Refer to Appendix for detailed
information).

Vegetation structure and composition of the habitat reveal that Clarkia springvillensis is found at
elevations between 305 m to 915 m, on south or west facing slopes and openings in Blue Oak
Woodland. It is usually associated with Quercus douglasii, Q. wislizenii, Adenostoma
fasciculatum, Ceanothus cuneatus, and Toxicodendron diversUobum, in habitat with less than 10
percent canopy closure.

Soils analysis of the population sites reveals that gravel comprises approximately 9 percent of the
substrate, fine gravel about 28 percent, coarse sand 20 percent, fine sand 25 percent; silt and clay
comprised approximately 18 percent of the substrate at all sites and exhibited the greatest range (+9
percent) in substrate composition. No clear relationship is evident between soil structure and
Clarkia springvillensis population size at a given site. Clearly the size of a population and
distribution of the species is not determined by edaphic factors, since decomposed granitic soils are
quite common in this region.

Species Endanuerment andProtection Status

Based upon the available data, the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) determined
that the continued viability of the species was indeed threatened and that habitat preservation was
necessary to provide long-term protection. Fortunately, the land parcel containing some of the
largest known population (CNDDB Occ. #5) was offered for sale in 1986 and was purchased by
CDFG and named the "Springville Clarkia Ecological Reserve" (Figure 3). In 1989 fencing and
posting was installed at the reserve to minimize the threat of accidental impacts, primarily from
grazing. The State has funded an evaluation study by the College of Sequoias to determine trends
in growth of the population. Current density and cover data was gathered to provide baseline
values for future studies (Wise 1987 and Martin 1989). Unfortunately, it has recently been
determined that a significant portion of this population is actually not on the State prot_rty: due to
the erroneous placement of a fence (Ashford 1989). Consequently, the neighboring lanaowner
could impact approximately half of the Sp.ringville elarkia population present at the site! CDFG
will hopefully correct this situation by acqumng the described parcel.

Soma of the recently discovered populations of Clarkia springvillensis are present on lands owned
by the Tulare County Department of Education (Mitchell, pers. comm. 1990)• This property is
used for environmental education purposes related to SClCON, an elementary school conservation
and education field campus. Unfortunately, most of the SClCON lands are open to cattle grazang
(see Appendix I). It is strongly sug.gested that CDFG attempt to "educate" SCICON management
on the detrimental effects of grazing, especially during the flowering period• This will better
protect the species on the property.
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As a result of the "urging" by the authorof this report, three of the otherextant populations were
also afforded varyingdegrees of protection. TheWisbon ForkCanyon population (CNDDBOcc.
#3) is being protected by a joint agreementbetween Sequoia National Forest and PGandE. This
population was fenced on both sides of the aqueduct access road with barbed wire to exclude
livestock grazing. Signs were posted at the site to warn utility and forest servicepersonnel of the
sensitive nature of the habitat. Funding for the materials and installation was provided by
PGandE.

The two populations in the Middle Fork Canyon (CNDDBOcc. #6a and #6b) arc being protected
by a joint agreement between PGandE, SCE, and Sequoia National Forest. Since these two sites
are inaccessible to livestock, fencing was not a necessarycomponent of protection. The population
underthe hydroelectrictransmission line (CNDDBOcc. #6a) was staked around its perimeterand
signs were installed to warnoperations personnel that it is a sensitive area and to contact PGandE
biologistsprior to any malntenance .ac.tivities. The populationadjacent to the flume (CNDDB Occ.
#6b) was staked and signed in a sirmlarmannerwith insu'ucuonsto contact SO/biologists.

It is recommended that CDFG encourage PGandE, SCE, and the USFS to monitor these
populations on an annual basis and report their f'mdlngsto the CNDDB. By doing so, the relative
success of these protectioneffortscan be evaluated.

]Educational Awareness Guide

A field survey and analysis of the Springville ClarkiaEcological Reservewas made on April 27,
1990. The survey was made in the company of Lee Ashford, habitat supervisorfromthe Fresno
regional office of CDFG. During the survey, exmnsive data on habitat conditions and floristic
composition of the reserve were collected. This data was incorporated with other information
derived from the described research and consultations to provide a basis for an educational
awarenessguide (refer to Appendix ID.
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Section 2. Striped adobe liiy (Fritillaria striata)

Fritillaria striata (Eastwood 1931) is a localized endemic perennial species of the southern Sierra
Nevada and Tehaehapi range foothills (Figure 4). Historically, the striped adobe lily was known
from several locations in the San/oaquin Valley in Kern and Tulare Counties. Most of the historic
valley populations have been extirpated due to urban development and agricultural land
conversions. Approximately twelve extant populations are currendy known.

Although the species apparendy was never common, based upon the available herbaria records, it
was much more widespread than it currently is. Most of the existing populations are only mere
fragments of much larger historic occurrences.

Taxonomic Relationships

FritUlaria is a genus of slender, herbaceous perennials with simple leaves, an unbranched stem
developing from an underground bulb, a terminal inflorescence, six tepals (three sepals and three
petals that are not significantly different), six stamens, a noncapitate style and usually a prominent
nectary. All North Amencan species have a single leafy bract subtending each flower.
Worldwide, there are about 100 species included in the genus, some of them prized for their
horticulturalvalue.

Fritillaria striata was first described as a distinct species by Alice Eastwood (1931). The
description was based upon the type specimens that were collected by E. Roy Weston, May 1927,
on Rattlesnake Grade in the Greenhorn Mountains of Kern County and deposited in the California
Academy of Sciences Herbarium (CAS #145549). The species was also represented by collections
made in 1928 near Lindsay and 1929 from Frazier Valley, both in Tulare County. In the
description, Eastwood noted that the species was related to the adobe lily (Fritillaria pluriflora
Tort.) which occurs in the northern Sacramento Valley foothills. F. striata differed, however, in
the shape, size, and the coloring of the flowers, the conspicuous nectaries, and the connivent
stigmas.

Fritillaria striata has a deep-seated (ca. 20-35 cm underground) approximately spherical bulb
15-20 mm in diameter of three thick ovoid scales; stems 5-10 cm tall above ground; leaves
predominately basal, ascending, the lowest oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 cm wide, 6-10 cm long,
glabrous, opposite to alternate; the upper narrower and somewhat undulate, alternate; flowers,
1-4 (9); campanulate, nodding on abrupdy recurring pedicels, pink or sometimes white or
burgundy, fragrant; tepals 6-10 mm wide, 2-3 cm long, recurred at tips, inside of tepals with
prominent red striations usually in pairs 0.2-0.5 nun apart; nectary elliptical to ovate, ca 3 mmx
2 mm, green, concave, at base of tepals; stamens approximating or exceeding the pistil;, style
linear, 9-15 mm long, barely U'iparted at the apex. Capsule quadrate, 2 cm long, not ranged.
Chromosome number 2n = 24 (Cave 1970).

Re_onal Distribution andSensitivity

Distributional data from historical and recent field studies indicate that striped adobe lily is a rare
species known only from the foothills of Kern and Tulare Counties (Figure 5). Most of the
populations recorded from the flatter sites near the valley floor have been extirpated.
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Figure 4. Sniped adobelily (Frititlariastriata)
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Some new locations, including one very extensive population in the Kern County foothills, have
been documented during the field surveys associated with this study (refer to Appendix HI for
detailed population information).

• H

From all available data, this species appears to be restricted to some of the heavy clay (adobe) soils
that are found along the eastern side of the San JoaquinValley and in some of the foothills.

i

The su'iped adobe lily is apparently an exiaphically rcsu'icw._lspecies. All of the known extinct and
extant population sites occur on adobe clay soils. At lower elevations on the valley floor the
species has been found on Porterville clay, Mt. Olive clay, and Cibo clay. It has also been found
on various other minor series clay-rich soils in the foothills bordering the valley. The
physiological-ecoiogical basis for this restriction to heavy clay soils is not known,

It has been noted that the remaining populations generally occur on the lower portions of
north-facing slopes (Hansen 1988, Stebbins 1989). The seeming partiality of north-facing slopes
is probably a result of its preference for the more desirable soil moisture and the cooler, more
mesic conditions present there.

Fritillaria Srriata is known to occur in both non-native grassland and blue oak woodland (Holland
1986). The common species found associated with F. srriata in these communities include wild oat
(Avena fatua), purple brodiaea (Dichelostemma pulchellum), fiddleneck (Amsinckia intermedia),
and blow wives (Achyrachaena mollis). In the higher elevation occurrences in the foothills the
species is associated with widely scattered blue oak trees (Querc_ douglasii). Common
herbaceous associates in this setting include popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys nothofulvus), soap
plant (Chlorogalum pomeridianum), lomatium (L utriculatum), and red brome (Bromus rubens).

It is significant to note that Fritillaria striata has been observed growing sympauically with the
Tulare pseudobahia (P. peirsonii), a state-listed endangered plant species. The two species occur
togetherattwolocations:LewisHillinTulamCountyandPyramidHillinKernCounty(Stebbins
1989).

S_ecies Endangerment and Protection Meas_l'_8

Several factors are known to threaten the existence of Fritillaria striata at many of the existing
populations. The most obvious cause of adverse impacts, agricultural land conversion, has
resulted in direct and irreversible extirpation of many populations (Stebbins 1988). With the
advent of drip irrigation, orchards can be planted more successfully on much steeper slopes and the
potential therefore exists for further impacts to the remaining populations in both counties.

Virtually all Ofthe known extant populations of Fritillaria striata are being subjected to various
degrees of livestock grazing. It is common practice in the region to graze virtually all accessible
rangeland that is not agriculturally developed. Most of the grazing impacts are from cattle.

Because no organized protection or conservation activities were known to be in place, a major
effort was made to facilitate a protection agreement for one or more striped adobe lily populations.
This was accomplished with the protection of the Lewis Hill population in Tulam County through a
permanent easement with the Nature Conservancy (see Table 3). In addition, an emphasis was
made to document any previously unknown populations, especially those that might occur on
public lands. Refer to Appendix HI in this report for specific population data. Refer to the
conclusions section for an analysis of the protection measures achieved for the species. The
populations located on Pyramid Hill in Kern County are subject to pending permanent protection
measures.
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Section 3. Tulare pseudobahia, San Joaquin Adobe Sunflower
(Pseudobahia peirsoniO

Pseudobahia peirsonii (Munz 1949) is an herbaceous annual species with a restricted distribution in
the grasslands of the San Joaquin Valley. Although never common, the species was once known
from several locations in Fresno, Tulare and Kern Counties. Approximately 17 extant populations
are currently knowti.

Taxonomic Relationships

Pseudobahia peirsonii was first described as a distinct species by Dr. P.A. Munz in 1949. The
- type (Munz# 9038, RSA) specimens were collected in 1925 in the company of Frank W. Peirson

of Altadcna, California.. Munz based his species description on the larger flowers, coarser stems,
longer leaves, and the fact that the largest leaves are bipinnatifid. Also, the phyllaries are united
only at the base as opposed to half their length in P. heermannii. This taxonomic separation was
later supported with additional morphological and cytological evidence by Carlquist (1956) and
Johnson (1978). Munz named the species in honor of his friend, Peirson.

Earlier collected specimens had been variously included in Pseudobahia heermannii (Durand)
Rydb., or Monolopia heermannii (Durand) or Eriophyllum heermannii (Durand) Greene,
depending on the generic position given that species.

Common Names: "Tulare pseudobahia" (Smith and Berg 1988, Abrams 1960). In keeping
with the more widely accepted practice of not using the genus in a common name, it has recently
been recommended that "San Joaquin adobe sunburst" be utilized (Stebbins 1991). This name is
descriptive of the bright yellow flower color of the species as well as the geographic and edaphic
distribution.

(refer to Figure 6)

•Annual somewhat woolly, divaricately branched above, 1-6 dm tall Stems erect; 1.5-4.2 mm
thick, the branched green to somewhat reddish, often becoming glabrate. Leaves alternate,
triangular ovate, reduced up to the stem. The petioles are 0.5-4.0 cm long and somewhat flattened.
The blades are 1-4 cm long and almost as wide, grayish-tomentose or floccose, sometimes giabrate
above. Blades are usually bipinnatifid into linear-oblong obtuse segments 1-5 mm wide, except in
depauperate specimens. Heads solitary, on peduncles 2-10 cm long. Involucres hemispheric,
6-9 mm high, 10-22 mm wide, tomentose. Phyllaries about 8, lance-ovate and free essentially to
the base. Ray.flowers about 8, the tube slender, the iigule 8-14 mm long, almost as wide,
yellow, broadly ovate, entire or notched at the apex. Disk.flowerS orange-yellow, about 3 mm
long, with a hairy slender corolla tube. Achenes black, about 3 mm long, obovoid, somewhat
compressed. Pappus none. Chromosome number 2n = 16.

Morphologically, Pseudobahia peirsonii is similar to the two other species within the genus and to
two other genera; Eriophyllura and Lasthenia. Pseudobahia is separated from Eriophyllwn by
lacking a pappus and by having compressed achenes. It is easily distinguished from Lasthenia by
the presence of alternate leaves.
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Figure6. Tularepseudobahia,SanJoaquinadobesunburst
,- (Pseudobahiapeirsoni_')
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Regional Distribution and Sensitivity

Distributional date from historical and recent field surveys indicate that Pseudobahia peirsonii is a
rare species whose occurrences are localized in the southeastern San Joaquin Valley in Fresno,
Tulare and Kern Counties. The plant is extirpated at the type locality of Ducor in Tulare County
(Figure 7). Field inspections made during 1990 at each of the 30 reported localities indicates that
the species is extant or presumed extant at 17 (56 percent) of the sites. Detailed location and habitat
data from each population site is presented in Appendix IV.

Prior to accurate mapping of the soils of the San Joaquin Valley, the earliest collections of the
species often referred to "heavy clay" or "dark adobe" soils, Based upon the current available soil
data it can be stated that Pseudobahia peirsonii is an edaphically restricted species. All of the
known extinct and extant populations that can be accurately mapped occur on heavy adobe clay
soils. The species is most often associated with Porterville clay, Centerville clay, Cibo clay, and
Mt. Olive clay (Stebbins 1989). No published detailed soil data are available "foreastern'Kern
County at this time,but all of the observed populations in that county are located on similar heavy
clay soils. The physiological-ecological basis for this natural restriction to these soils is not
known. It is known from personal observations that the species can be successfully germinated
and cultivated on non-clay soils in the artificial growing regime of a greenhouse as long as basic
nutritional needs are met_ Johnson (1978) also grew the species under artificial conditions at U.C.
Berkeley.Thisinformationleadstheauthorofthisreporttospeculatethattheedaphicrestrictionis
possiblyatleastpartiallyrelatedtothewaterretentionpropertiesassociatedwiththeseheavyclay
soils.Perhapsseedgerminationandearlyplantgrowthinnaturecanoccuronlyaboveacertain
moisturethresholdandtheseuniquesoilsretainthismoisturelevellongerinanareawherethe
averageannualprecipitationislessthan10inches.TestsperformedatCaliforniaStateUniversity,
Fresnohavedocumentedtheaveragepercentmoistureby weightofthesefoursoilstobe34.1
percent.

Pseudobahiapeirsoniioccursalmostentirelyinnon-nativegrassland(Holland1986).Atsomeof
thesitesinthesouthernpartoftherange,thegrasslandhabitatintergradesintotheblueoak
woodland.ThisisespeciallytrueintheGreenhornRangeinKernCountywheresome ofthe
populationsoccurabove610meters(2,000feet).Allofthesitesarecharacterizedbya moderate
todensecoverofannualgrassesaswellasnativeandnon-nativeannualandperennialforbs.The
mostcommon plantassociatesofP.peirsoniirecordedandobservedam (indecreasingorderof
frequency): Erodium cicutarilan, Lepidium nitidum, Bromus rubens, Avena fatua, Arasinckia
intermedia, Achyrachaena mollis, Brassica kaber, Dichelostemma pulchellum, Gilia tricolor,
Bromus mollis, Arena barbara, Hordeum geniculatum, H. leporinum, Senecio vulgaris, Vulpia
myuros, Stellaria media, Agoseris heterophylla, Hypochoeris glabra, Sisymbrium altissimum, and
Lactuca serriola.

SneciesEndangermentandProtectionMeasures

The decline of the status of Pseudobahia peirsonii can generally be attributed to agriculture,
overgrazing, and development. Any assessment of the historical range of the species is

. complicated by the fact that most of the records from the major population concentrations in the
- three counties were preceded by widespread agricultural development. Indeed, the species was

undoubtedly already rare when Munz described it in 1949 from specimens collected in 1925[
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The most obvious impact thathas resulted in direct andirreversible population extirpationis
agriculturalland conversions. Many of the historic occurrences including the type locality have •
been lost due to agriculture. The heavy clay soils preferredby the species are often distributed in
the valleys and flats near the foothills on the east side of the southern San Joaquin Valley. These
areas are also considered excellent sites for growing citrus, grapes, olives, wheat, barley, oats, and
other crops. With the advent of drip irrigation,even the slopes of the foothills have be.come
culuvated. Therefore, at many of the known extant populations, dh'v.ctand indirect threatsarc
present from adjacent agriculturaloperations.

Virtually all of the known extant occur_nces are being impacted by various degrees of livestock
grazing (primarily cattle). It is a widespread practice to graze virtually all of the accessible
rangelandsthatarcnotagriculturallydevelopedwithintherangeoccupiedbythespecies.As a
result,somepopulationsiteshavebecomeessantiRlly"cattlepastures".Atthesesites,thegrazing
pressuresarcsoseverethatmany nativespecies,inclu.dingPseudobahiapeirsonii,havebeen
significantlyreducedandreplacedbyrudcralnon-naUvetaxasuchasBrassica,$isymbrium,
Arena,andSilybum.Theseaggressiveplantshavebecome establishedon thesitesthatwere
disturbedbyovergrazingandliterallyoutcompctetheP.peirsoniiplantsinsuccessivegrowing
seasons.

OtherthreatstothespeciesincludetherapidurbandevelopmentofFresnoandTulareCounties.
ThemajorpopulationcentersofFresno-Clovis,andPormrville-Visaliaarerapidlyexpandingtothe
east.Thesecitiesandmany otherSanJoaquinValleycommunitiesareactivelyencouraging
residentialdevelopmentontheeastsiderangelandsinanattempttopreserve"primeagricultural
lands".

Sincesome oftheoccurrencesarcrepresentedby smallroadsidepopulations,potentialroad
wideningand alignmentprojectsthreatenthepopulationspresent.Caltranshas"stabilized"the
slopingclaysoilsandsprayedherbicidesatsomeoftheoccurrencesinthepast.

SeveraloftheremainingextantoccurrencesinTulareCountyarccenteredaroundLakeSuccess
eastofPorterville.Thesepopulationsarcsubjecttovarioustln'catsassociatedwiththeuseand
managementofthereservoir.They alsoarcthreatenedby a proposalby _e Army Corpsof
EngineerstOraisethecurrentlevelofLakeSuccessforadditionalwaterstorage.The Corps
personnelareawareofthesignificanceofthespeciesandareattemptingtoincorporateitintotheir
managementplans.They arcalsoattemptingtolocatethespeciesonotherCorpspropertyinthe
vicinity.A proposedfloodcontrolprojectnearRound MountaininFresnoCountythreatensa
populationthatisconsidered"highquality".A portionofthispopulation(number16)willbe

"protected"undera managementplancurrentlybe!ngdevelopedby theFresnoFloodControl
District(M.Marks,pet's,comm. 1990).ThepopulatlononPyramidHillm KernCountywillalso
likelybeprotectedunderthissameplan.

Baseduponcurrentpopulationprojections,allofthesedescribedthreatsarelikelytobeintensified
overthedecade.Increasedpressuresforlandusechangesintheeastsidegrasslandhabitatcould
negatively impact the overall status of Pseudobahia peirsonii.
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With the exception of two sites ofPseudobahia peirsonii, (Numbers 9 and 16), the populations of
the species are located on lands under private ownership and management (see Appendix IV). As a
result, existing state and federal laws are quite limited in their ability to regulate potentially
de_'-nental human activities (Clausen 1989). Occurrences on private property are also threatened
as well by local government zoning regulations, under which conversion of open rangeland to
agriculture and development is often permitted as a right, and is in many cases encouraged.

Population number 9 is under the management of the Army Corps of Engineers at Lake Success.
Significant negative impacts have occurred to this population (see Appendix II). Population
number 16 is under the management of the Fresno Flood Control District. A portion of this
population will be impacted by a flood control reservoir that is currently under construction at the
site. A mitigation plan which "compensates" for these impacts involves a proposal to acquire
Population number 18 at Pyramid Hill along Rancheria Road in Kern County. If it is acquired by
the District it will be turned over to the California Department of Fish and Game for management.
If this is accomplished, Fritillaria striata will be protected as well, as it also occurs on the site.

,-- However, this plan has not been finalized by all of the agencies involved or the landowner (M.
Marks, pers. comm. 1991).

Population number 15 near Academy in Fresno County has been recently protected under a
landowner protection agreement with The Nature Conservancy. Input from the author of this
report to Lynn Lozier of TNC was insmamental in providing a basis for the agreement.

Refer to the conclusions section for further analysis of the protection measures achieved for this
species.
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon efforts associated with this and related efforts or concurrent studies, an analysis of the
various protection measures achieved or initiated is hereby described. The protection measures for
the known populations are itemized on a per species basis (also refer to Appendices for specific
data).

_ Table 2. Sprintrville clarkia fClarkia sDrin_villensis3 Population Slams Analysis.*

CNDDB Occ. No. Location Status/Protection Measure(s)

3 PGandE Penstock Road Fenced, Signs, USFS Land

4 Middle Fork Tule River Fenced

5 .CDFG Ecological Reserve Fenced/Managed

6 PGandE Transmission Line Fenced, Signs, USFS Land

-(new) Road to Bear Creek, Scicon USFS Land

- (new) Scicon-Road Embankment Owner Awareness/Education

- (new) Scicon- "McDonald Hill" Owner AwarenesgF_.ziucation

- (new) Scicon- "Listening Hill" Owner Awareness/Education

- (new) Dillon Ranch Road Tulare Co.(Owner) Awareness

* It is recommended that all of the owners/land managers of these populations be contacted by
CDFG to provide annual monitoring dam so that the various protection measures can be evaluated.
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Table 3. Striped Adobe Lily (Frin'llaria striata) Population Status Analy_i_,

CNDDB Occ. No. Location Status/Protection Measure(s)

1 Rancheria Road Erroneous

2 Rancheria Road Not Documented in 1990

3 Rancheria Road Not Documented in 1990

4 Near Long Tom Mine Extensive Pop., Owner Aware,
Well Managed,Remote.Location

5 "Shirley Meadow, Foothills" Not Documented in 1990

6 "Wiseman Field" Owner Aware, Wen Managed

7 "Horseshoe Ranch" Access Refused, Habitat
Present

8 "Porterville" Extirpated

9 Frazier Valley Extirpated

10 Rancheria Rd. near Kern Canyon Extirpated

11 5 mi. E. of Lindsay Extirpated

12 Raneheria Road Overgrazed

13 Raneheria Road Owner Aware, Not Overgrazed

14 Raneheria Road 1 plant in 1990

15 Pyramid Hill Potential Ecological Reserve
Pending w[ Fresno Flood
Control District (see Appendix)

-(new) 1/4 mi. S. Rancheria Rd. Remote Location/Afford
Protection

16 Raneheria Road Grazed/None, Large Pop.

-(new) Raneheria Road Across from #16, Grazed/None

17 Granite Station Probably saree as #6

-(new) Sycamore Canyon Overgrazed/Owner Aware

-(new) Lewis Hill (Tulare Co.) TNC Easement Established 1991

-(new) Rocky Hill (Tulare Co.) Partially on Army Corps. Land
Aware/Grazing Mgmt.
Also, partially on lands that may
be acquired by CDFG
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Note: Several of the Rancheria Road populations arc potentially threatened by road construction.
Calmms has designated this route as a study corridorfor the new Highway 178 to bypass
the Kern River Canyon. Although no immediate plans are in progress to pursue this option,
the potential exists ff Kern County voters approve a forthcoming road construction ballot
measure 03. Valentine, pers. comm. 1990). Refer to Appendix for specific population and
location data.

Table 4. Tulare Pseudobahia, San Joaquin Adobe Sunburst (Pseudobahiapeirsonii)
Population Status Analysis.

CNDDB Occ. No. Location Status/Protection Measure(s)

'- I AdobeCanyon SmbleJRemoteLocation

2 LongTom Gulch NotDoc./Habitat Present,
Remote Location

3 Woody Erroneous or Extirpated

4 9.5mi.W. ofWoody CaltransProtection

5 E.ofHighway65 Extirpated

6 Vestal Extirpated

7 Ducor Extirpated

8 4 mi. S. of Porterville Extirpated

.9 6 mi.E. ofPorterville Extirpated

I0 Near Success Dam Present/None

11 "rulare" Extirpated

12 "Exeter" Extirpated

.I 3 Dinuba Extirpated

14 CampbellMountain Present/None

15 Aca,'l_'my Owners Aware/Potential TNC
Agreement

16 Round Mountain Partial Protection

17 E. of Ducor Extirpated

18. Pyramid Hill Potential Reserve Pending w/
Fresno Flood ComrolDistrict
(see Appendix)

continued next page
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Table 4 cont'd-

19 Success Reservoir Army Corps Aware/Grazing
Managed

20 South Fork Success Reservoir Presumed Extirpated

21 Rancheria Road Not Documented

22 S. of Fountain Springs Present/None

23 N. of Fountain Springs Present/None

24 Rag Gulch Remote Location

25 N. of Round Mountain Owner Aware/I-leavy Grazing

26 N. of Rocky Hill Present/None

27 W. of Rocky Hill Owner Aware/Potential TNC
Agreement

28 Lewis Hill Present/None, Heavy Grazing

29 Lindsay Extirpated

30 (new) E. of Clovis Potential CDFG Protection
Pending with Developer

In Summary, it can be stated that the 1990 field work, research and consultations have resulted in
some very definite and positive protection measures either being implemented or initiated for all
three species. One or more sites of each species is now under some tvoe of permanent nrotection.
Several other sites are considered to be "safe" from any immediate threats through a combination of
owner education/awareness, remote locations or pending protection activities that are in progress.
While an effort of this type is never "really completed", this project has yielded significant and
valuable data for resource managers and conservation organizations to utilize for future protection
efforts. It is recommended that the endangered plant program continue to focus the attention of
management personnel on the species.

In addition, the educational awareness guide produced for the Springville Clarkia Ecological
Reserve will likely prove tobe a powerful public relations tool for the California Department of
Fish and Game. It is probable that additional protection measures will result from the interest and
awareness generated from the utilization of the guide by the other local landowners.
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APPENDIX I

1990LocationandPopulationDatafor Clarkiaspringvillensis
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APPENDIX IV

.... 1990LocafionandPopuhtionDamforPseudobahiapeirsonii

(Stebbins 1991)

Note- Maps in the appendicesof this report follow CNDDB conventions
as to the accuracywith which a particular recordcan be mapped. For
eachdegree of mappingprecision, thepresumed accuracyis givenin
degrees of latitude (or fractionsthereof) and in area,as follows:

EXTANT POPULATIONS
oSpecific (second,80 acres)

A Non-specific(minute,1 mile) ,
• General(5 mile radius)

EXTIRPATED POPULATIONS
o Specific (second, 80 acres)
ANon-specific(minute, 1 mile)
O General (5 mile radius)

Forall known records for each species, the correct map locality was
determined independentof CNDDBmapped data. In some cases,
locations shown in CNDDB records were incorrect, and in some
cases of vague geographic information,our presumptionof the locality
differs from that of the CNDDB.



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 1 NDDB E.O. Number: 1
Documentation: "Kern County,on hill referred to as dry bog knoll at head of Adobe Canyon
near road to old Granite Schoolhouse, 1650 feet" C.N.Smith 1080, 28 April, 1962 OEPS);
"Adobe knoll at head of Adobe Canyon, grassland at 1650 feet, heavy clay, full sun" Ernest
Twisselmann 10606, 26 April, 1990 (CAS,JEPS_; "Dry bog knoll, 2.5 miles west of Granite
School", Dale E. Johnson 40, 3 April, 1975 (UC). Other Documentation: CNDDB records report
an observation of 50 plants by C. Chamberlain in 1981; Karen Kh-kpalTick90-04, 25 March,
1990 (FSC,CAS,UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, approximately 1000 plants were observed on the survey date by Katen
amck...
Habitat Conditions: Population is situated on a south-facing "knoll" north of a dry creekbed
between two unimproved dirt ranch roads. The soils are a heavy cracked "adobe" clay. Some

_ grazing and trampling impacts by cattle were evident but not excessive. The non-native grassland
at the site was dominated by Gilia tricolor. Dichelostemma pa]chelhun ,Bromas rubens, Erodiazn
cicutarium , and Lepidiam nilfdum..
Land Ownership: John Wofford Land Uses: Cattle grazing, ranching.

Star Route I, Box 18
Kernville, CA 93238

Threats: Potential changes in grazing regime; erosion; potential road improvement or
maintenanance. Population appears stable at present time under current management patterns
observed.

COUNTY: Kern Quadranole Pine Mountain
Coordinates: T.27S,R2gE,NW1/4-SW1/4 S.22
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 2 NDDB E,O. Number: 2

Documentation: "Kern County, Hugh Smiths field, northerly from Long Tom Gulch, foothills
of Greenhorn Range", Charlotte Smith 303, 15 April, 1941 (JEPS) ; "Kern County, Hugh Smiths
field 1.5 miles east of Long Tom Mine", C. Smith 1074, 22 April, 1962 (DS); "Hugh Smith
Ranch near head of Pine Mm.Creek, Douglas Oak Woodland", Ernest Twisselmann 8106, 26
April, 1963 (DS).

Mapping Precision: Non- specific.
Status: .Presumed extant but could not locate or confirm population site. Suitable habitat is
present m the area of most likely occurrence (se_ map). The site was surveyed by Karcn and Greg
Kh'kpatrick on 25 March, 1990 but they were denied en_'y access when they attempted to revisit
the site two weeks later.

Habitat Conditions: Gentle slope of non-native grassland in opening of blue oak woodland.
Soils appeared claylike but no P. peirsonii plants were observed. The survey date was perhaps
too early for this elevation (2600 feet), especially considering the collection dates recorded. Most
of the annual flora was comparitively depauperate due to the exU'emely dry conditions.

Land Ownership: Glenn Record, Inc. LandUses: Cattle grazing
Box 37, Granite Station

Bakersfield, CA 93301
Threats: Grazing levels are fairly heavy but no other impacts or threats were observed.

COUNTY: Kern Quadrangle: Pine Mountain
Coordinates:T.27S,R.29E,SE1/4-SWI/4 $.24
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 3 NDDB E.G. Number: 3

Documentation: "Kern County, near Woody", CNDDB record based upon a reported 1974
observation by B. and R' Van Kirk; no herbarium collection was made.

Mapping Precision: General

Status: Presumed extinct or erroneous. The readily accessible area around Woody was surveyed
by John Stebbins and Karen Kirkpalrick on 7 April, 1990 without success.

Habitat Conditions: The area "near Woody" consists of numerous small ranches and rural
dilapidated dwellings. The heavily grazed blue oak woodland has an understory dominated by
aggressive ruderal species. The soils did not appear suitable for P. peirsonii. The record from this

"- general location most likely applied to the area located along the road (Highway 155) to Woody
six to nine miles to the west where numerous historic records were documented and the adobe
clay soils are widespread (see data relating to population number 4).

Land Ownership: All lands in the area are private.

Threats: Not applicable Land Uses: Grazing, domestic animals, dwellings.

(-
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Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 4 NDDB E.O. Number: 4
Documentation: "Kern County, 9.5 miles west of Woody on Delano Road. Rolling hills of
black adobe, Annual 1 to 2 ft., common in lower sonoran", Carl B. Wolf 405, 16 April, 1935
(CAS, RSA,UC,UCLA); Other Documentation: "Delano Road, 9.5 miles west of Woody, 1100
feet", Ernest Twisselmann 4244, 12 April, 1958 (CAS,JEPS); "Kern county, 8.7 miles west of
Woody, top of embankment, Dale Johnson 2 I, 14 April, 1973 (UC); "Kern County, 8.6 miles
west of Woody on Highway 155; 300 plants on loose soil" Dale Johnson 40, 1974 (UC); "Kern
County, 8.7 miles west of Woody on embankment on south side of Highway 155", John C.
Stebbins and Karen Kirkpatrick 90-06, 7 April, 1990 (FSC,UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status:Extant, 250 plants observed on survey date. Habitat is precarious due to slope subsidence
and close proximity to maintained State Highway 155. It is located 8.7 miles west of Woody.
Habitat Conditions: Most plants were growing on top of an embankment between the road

_-- bed and the fenceline. A few were established on the lower slopes of the embankment near the
road on the looser soil. No plants were observed anywhere in the vicinity inside the very heavily
grazed rangeland, although the adobe clay soils are very common throughout the immediate area.
The common associates in the non-native grassland included Phacelia ciliata, Avenafatua,
Dichelostemma pulchellum, and Erodium cicutarium.

Land Ownership: Jules Villard Estate Land Uses: Road easement, cattle grazing.
1805 Val Verde

Delano, CA 93215
Threats: Continued slope subsidence agravated by cattle Irampling and grazing during spring
herd roundup period. Roadway maintenance activities.Herbicide spraying will be reslricted by
CalTrans and consideration will be given to fencing the population to minimize impacts from cattle
(B.Valentine,pers. comm.1990).

t_



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 5 NDDB E.O. Number: 5

Documentation: "Tulare County, 0.8 miles north of Kern County line on east side of.Highway
65, associated with Brodiaea, Amsinkia, andPhacelia ciliata ", $herwin Carlquist 287, 28
March,1952 (CAS,UC).

Mapping Precision: Specific

Status: Extirpated, all lands in the vicinity are converted to intensive agriculture (wheat, oats,
cilrus).

Habitat Conditions: The location was visited by John C. Stebbins and Karen Kirk'patrick on 7
_ April. 1990. Virtually no viable habitat remains in the vicinity.

Land Ownership: Private Land Uses: Agriculture

Threats: Not applicable.

COLINTY. Tulare Quadrangle. Rlchgr-ove
Coordinates.:T.24S,R.27E,M 1/4-NWI/4 $.34
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 6 NDDB E.O. Number: 6

Documentation: "Tulare County, Vestal Substation by railroad tracks", Ernest C. Twisselmann
76-68, 7 March, 1965 (CAS); "Tulare County, between Richgrove and Ducor", Robert F.
Hoover 455, 20 March, 1935 (UC). Note: CNDDB records state that Jack Zaninovich reported
the population as extirpated in 1974.

Mapping Precision: Specific

Status:Exirpated, all lands in the vicinity have been converted to intensive agriculture. The entire
site and surrounding lands site were surveyed on 7 April, 1990 by John C. Stebbins and Karen

•Kirkpatrick.

Habitat Conditions: The lands immediately north and south of the Southern California Edison
Vestal Substation have all been recently plowed to ready for new plantings. The lands to the west
were planted to grapes. The lands east of the substation (and east of the railroad) were planted to
wheat on the survey date.

Land Ownership: Private Land Uses: Agriculture, utilities, railroad.

Threats: Not applicable



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 7 NDDB E.O. Number: 7

Documentation: "Tulare County, grassy flat, Ducor", P.A. Munz 9038, 20 March, 1925
(POM, UC), Type Specimen; Other Documentation: "Ducor to Terra Bella, Tulare County",
F.W. Peirson 5550, 20 March, 1920 (CAS), Holotype; " Tulare, County, Ducor", Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ramsey 2681, 14 April, 1938 (RSA); "Tulare County, near Terra BeUa", L.R. Abrams
10848, 28 March, 1952 (CAS).
Mapping Precision: General

Status:Extirpated, virtually all of the lands in the vicinity of Ducor north to Terra Bella have been
converted to intensive agriculture. The area was surveyed by John Stebbins and Karen
Kirkpatrick on 7 April, 1990.

Habitat Conditions: The immediate Ducor area is heavily agricultural except for the vacant
ruderal lands within or near to the town. The most likely site for the collections, based upon the
described soils (see map) is intensively farmed (USDA,1981). Virtually no habitat exists along
Road 236 between Ducor and Terra BeUa.The Terra Bella area contains no suitable habitat either,
as all lands are agricultural.

Land Ownership: Private. Land Uses: Agriculture (grains, row crops, citrus).

Threats: Not applicable.

COUNTY:Tulare Quadrangle:Ducor
Coordinates:T.235,R.27E,5.1.5



Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 8 NDDB E.O. Number: 8

Documentation: "Tulare County, 4 miles southeast of Porterville", W.B. Richardson 84, 28
March, 1935 (UC).

Mapping Precision: General

Status: Extirpated, most lands in the vicinity have been convened to irrigated agriculture (citrus,
olives).

Habitat Conditions: The lands where the collection most likely was made (Deer Creek Valley)
are currently being intensively farmed. John Stebbins and Kamn Kirkpatrick surveyed the general
area on 8 April, 1990 and were unable to fred any P.peirsonii plants. Based upon the available

"- published soil maps, the west slope of Tennessee Knob was also surveyed without success,
although access was denied on some of the lands. Some suitable habitat exists also on the
southeast slope, but access was denied on the survey date.

Land Ownership: Private Land Uses: Agriculture (orchards).

Threats: Not applicable



Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 9 NDDB E.O. Number: 9

Documentation: "Tulare County, 6 miles east of Porterville on road to Springville", Rimo
Bacigalupi and J. Macbride 3559, 28 March, 1952 (FSC,JEPS, UC).

Mapping Precision: Nonspecific.

Status: Extirpated, this site is now covered by Lake Success which was built in 1962. The
collection was probably made along the road to Springville, which went through the large valley
flooded by the reservoir.

Habitat Conditions: Reservoir, the area was extensively surveyed on 22 March, 1990 by John
Stebbins. Undoubtedly, the collection was made from the heavy Porterville clay soils that are
widespread in the valley. This general surrounding area has also been surveyed several times
within the past six years to document any nearby populations that still exist in the vicinity (see
populations 10, 19, and 20).

Land Ownership: US Army Corps of Engineers Land Uses: Reservoir, recreation.
P.O. Box 1072

Porterville, CA 93258

Threats: Not applicable.

;\



Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii • Population Number: 10 NDDB E,O. Number: 10

Documentation: "Tulare County, along road to Success Dam, 0.15 miles north of Bartlett Park
and 0.35 miles below the spillway", CNDDB Report by Jim Shevock based upon an observation
made on 23 March, 1985. No herbarium collection was made. The site was later surveyed and
approximately 100 plants were verified, John C. Stebbins and Charles Kronberg 85030, 6 April,
1985 (FSC); Other Documentation: John C. Stebbins 90-020, 22 March, 1990, (FSC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status:Extant, a small population of 45 plants was observed on the survey date.
Habitat Conditions: The population is located in a very narrow strip on the north side of the
road between the upper roadside "spray zone" and the fenceline. The individual plants were very
depauperate and each had only one or two small flowers. The dry season and aggresssive
competition from the numerous ungrazed "weedy" associates was obviously a factor contributing

- to the poor overall condition of the population. No plants were observed on the inside of the
fencefine in the extremely overgrazed grassland. The common associates in the mderal non-native
grassland included Amsinckia #ztermedia, Avena barbata, Bromus diandrus, and B. rubens. The
soil is classified as Porterville clay (USDA, 1981).

Land Ownership: Donald Callison Land Uses: Roadside right of way.
354 W. Morton

Porterville, CA 93257
Threats: Roadside maintenance, including spraying, slope stabilization, and scraping.



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 11 NDDB E.O. Number: 11

Documentation: "Tulare County, Tulare', J. Burtt Davy s.n., April, 1897 (UC), paratype.

Mapping Precision: General

Status:Extirpated, no habitat remains in the vicinity of Tulare, all lands have been converted over
to intensive agriculture.

Habitat Conditions: Ruderal and agricultural lands dominate the landscape in the vicinity of
Tulare. Based upon the soil conditions and the historic date of the collection it seems likely that the
actual location was probably further east in the vicinity of Porterville or southeast near Ducor-
Terra Della.

Land Ownership: Private Land Uses: Agriculture, housing.

Threats: Not applicabie



Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 12 NDDB E.O. Number: 12

Documentation: "Tulare County, Exeter on Rocky Hill", H.E.and S.T. Parks 0435, 12 April,
1930 (DS).

Mapping Precision: General

Status:Presumed extirpated, all of the area in the immediate vicinity of Exeter has been converted
to agriculture, primarily citrus and olives.

' Habitat Conditions: The reference to Rocky Hill indicates that the collection perhaps was
made in the Yokohl Valley area. Suitable heavy clay soils are widespread in that valley. Extensive
surveys made in April, 1990 by Karen and Greg Kirk-patrick in Sections 1, 12,5,6, and 7 failed
to locate the species. Significant expanses of non-native grassland habitat are still present in the
valley but it is rapidly being converted to smaller acreage "ranch type" uses. No other collections
or observations since the 1930 record are available.

Land Ownersh!p: Private Land Uses: Agriculture

Threats: Not applicable

Ill

CO INTY. Tulare Quadrangle. Rocky Hill
CoordlnatesT. 195,R.27E, S.7
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 13 NDDB E.O. Number: i3

Documentation: "Tulare County, Dinuba", A.B. Bevans s.n., 11 April, 1927 (CAS).

Mapping Precision: General

Status: Extirpated, all lands in the vicinity of Dinuba have been converted to intensive
agriculture. Reconnaissance level surveys were performed in the area by John Stebbins on 8
April, 1990.

Habitat Conditions: Irrigated agricultural lands completely dominate the region. Virtually no
natural habitat remains in the area. The most likely site ofthe collection, about 0.5 miles southeast
of Dinuba, is given over to vineyards and citrus orchards.

Land Ownership: Private. Land Uses: Agriculture.

Threats: Not applicable.



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 14 NDDB E.O. Number: 14
Documentation: "Fresno County, heavy soil near mouth of Kings River', Charles Quibell
4158, 28 Maxch, 1932 (FSC); Other Documentation: "Fresno County, Near Campbell Mountain",
Ekoy Robinson s.n., 21 April, 1935 (FSC); "Saddle between Campbell and Jesse Morrow
Mountains, 500 feet", John Weiler 65018, 6 April, 1965 (FSC,UC);" 2.5 miles east of Minlder
along Highway 180", Karen Stone s.n., 21 April, 1978; "Fresno County, along Highway 180
between Friant-Kern Canal and Alta Main Canal in heavy dark clay soil", Dean Taylor, Dan
Pearson, and John C. Stebbins 8770, 8 April, 1986 (UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status:Extant, plants present on north and south side of Highway 180. The en_e site and
surrounding areas were surveyed on 27 Match, 1990 by John Stebbins and Brad Valentine
(CalTrans biologist)•
Habitat Conditions: Population A contains approximately 350 plants growing mostly on the

• • flat above the embankment. The habitat is a heavily disturbed non-natlve grassland dominated by
Avena fama, Brassica kaber, Silybum marianum, and Matricaria matricarioides. Some plants are
located on the Highway 180 easement• Population B contains approxima_ly 300 plants growing
on a gentle slope dominated by B. kaber, Amsinckia intermedia, Avena fatua, and Erodium
cicutaritmT. Both populations have been impacted by very heavy grazing, soil disturbance related
to road stabilization work, and cattle pasturing. The soil at the site is PortcrviUe clay (Huntington,
1971). Runoff from Highway 180 is flowing downslope into population B.
Land Ownership: Don Ketscher Land Uses: Cattle grazing, highway right of way.

22555 E. Jensen
• - Fresno, CA 93654

Threats: Cattle pasturing.The landowner is reportedly "hostile" toward the presence of the
species on his property, and has threatened to grade the entire area (D. Mitchell, pets. comm.
1990). CalTrans is currently working on plans to widen and upgrade Highway 180, which would
impact both populations.

COUNTY Fresno Quadrangle Wahtoke
COordtnates.T 145,R23E,NE 1/4-NE 1/4 5.14
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: i5 NDDB E.O. Number: 15
Documentation: "Fresno County, west of Academy, in a grain field", R. Bangsberg 1085, 2
May, 1929 (FSC); Fresno County, Academy Avenue, 3.4 miles north of Shaw and 0.5 miles
south of junction,with Highway 168,500 feet", John Weiler 65018, 6 April, 1965 (UC); Other
Documentation: ' East side of Academy Avenue, 0.8 miles south of Shepherd Avenue and 0.013
miles north of the Friant Kern Canal in pasture between a house and the road", John C. Stebbins
and Barbara M.Leitner 90-011, 30 March, 1990 (FSC,UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status:Extant, 350 plants in a population covering two acres were observed on the survey date.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland that is being used as a cattle pasture. Only a few
calves were present on the survey date. The soil at the site is classified as Centerville Clay
(Huntington, 1971). The most common associated species were Avenafatua, Brassica kaber,
Luph_us bicolor, Achyrachaena mollis, Amsinckia intermedia, and Erodium cicutarium. Many of
the plants were in the center of the field near the well that supplies water for the owners nearby
home. This population likely represents a relictual remnant of what historically was a large
population on the heavy clay soils extending over a mile north to near Highway 168. Most all of
the habitat on the east side of Academy Avenue has been farmed (oats and barley), and more
recently subdivided into several small ranch type homes. The owners are aware of the significance
of the species and may be receptive to personally "protecting" it at the site. They are elderly
however, and may be unable to live on the site for too much longer.
Lan d Ownership: Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Smith Land Uses: Cattle pasture, well site.

8290 N. Academy.
Clovis, CA 93612

Threats: The population is threatened by agricultural and home development, road widening,
any maintenanance related to the well. Incremental degradation due to competition from aggressive
ruderal species is a potential problem. All of these threats, especially development, would be
greatly exacerbated if the nearby Academy area (1.2 miles north) is selected as the site for a new
UC campus.

c.OUNTY Fresno Ouadranole: Round Mountain
Coordinates;T. 12S,R.22E,SW1/4-SE 1/4 S.27



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 16 NDDB E.O. Number: 16
Documentation: "Fresno Countyl about 1.0 miles west of Round Mountain and 0.5 miles east
of Friant -Kern Canal", observation by John Weiler in 1974 according to CNDDB records; "
Fresno County, 0.5 miles north of intersection of Shaw and Zediker Avenues", L. Honeysett
s.n., 17 March, 1977 (UC); "Fresno County, 0.5 miles northwest of Round Mountain, south of
Hog Creek. On dark heavy clay soil at 475 feet", John C. Stebbins, Dean W. Taylor, and Dan
Pearson 8770, 8 April, 1986 (UC). The site was surveyed on 4 April, 1990 by John Stebbins and
Rosalie Faubion ( Biologist for U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status:Extant, about 4,500 plants scattered over 42 acres were observed on the survey date.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native valley grassland dominated by Achyrachaena mollis, Brassica
kaber, Hordeum geniculatum, Lepidium nitidum, Bromus rubens, and Arasinckia intermedia .

... The area has been routinely grazed at relatively moderate levels during the past five years (pers.
obs. by John Stebbins). The entire population is located on very heavy Porterville clay soils
(Huntington, 1971).
Land Ownership: Fresno Hood Control District Land Uses: Proposed flood reservoir

5469 E. Olive and associated facilities.
Fresno, CA 93727

Threats: The entire site was recently purchased for the de_,elopment of the Fancher Creek
Reservoir Project. This proposed flood control project will potentially impact up to approximately
40% of this population by temporary inundation during flood periods (Jones and Stokes, 1990).
The District is currently in the process of implementing a mitigation plan in conjunction with the
California Deparmaent of Fish and Game to protect the remaining portion of the population on-
site. Also, the District is negotiating to purchase anotherPseudobahiapeirsonii population ( refer
to population # 18 ) in Kern County to provide off-site mitigation to compensate for the impacted
portion of this population (M. Marks, pers. comm. 1990).



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii' Population Number: 17 NDDB E.O. Number: 17

Documentation: "Tulare County, five miles east of Ducor", Note: This location is based upon a
CNDDB record of an observation at the site, however, no specifics about the reference are
available. No herbaria records canvassed during this study cited the location. The general area is
fairly close to the type ]ocatility, and the heavy clay soils required by the species are present. It is
reasonable to assume that the observation was valid. The entire area was surveyed by John
Stebbins and Karen Kirk'patrick on 7 April, 1990.

Mapping Precision: Non-specific•

Status:Extirpated, most lands in the vicinity have been converted to intensive agriculture (oats,
barley, wheat).

Habitat Conditions: Almost all lands in the general area axe currently under agriculture.
Approximately ten acres in section 28, (see map), are uncultivated but the species was not
observed on the survey date• The general area was also searched at a reconnaissance level in 1986
without success (D.Taylor, pets. comm. 1990).

Land Ownership: Private• Land Uses: Intensive agriculture (wheat)•

Threats: Not applicable•

COUNTY' Tulare Ouadrangle. Fountain Springs
Coordinates:T.23S,R.28E,S.28 & 5.33
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 18 NDDB E.O. Number: 18
Documentation: "Kern County, south-facing lower slope of Pyramid Hill due north of
Ranchefia Road", James R. Shevock (with Jack Zaninovich) 10149, 25 February, 1983 (CAS).
Other Documentation: Karen Kirk-patrick 90-01, 18 March, 1990 (FSC,UC). The site was
visited again on 7 April, 1990 by Karen Kirkpatrick and John Stebbins.
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, a population consisting of 3,500 plants spread over 35 acres was observed.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland dominated by Dichelostemma pulchella, Lepidium
nitidum, Erodium cicutarium, Amsinckia interrnedia, and Bromus rubens. All of the plants were
observed on south-facing gentle slopes in an area of heavy cracked clay soils. The rare
species,Fritillaria striata, was also observed at the site growing on the same soils at the site but
generally on the lowest portions of the slopes. The area has been routinely grazed and some
trampling damage from cattle was noted. The overall site quality was rated as good.

'- Land Ownership: Kenneth Mebane Ranches Land Uses: Cattle grazing
P.O. Box 80055

Bakersfield, CA 93380
Threats: Major threats include any potential changes in current grazing regime and incidental
impacts from a new road alignment project downslope from the population (see map). This
population may be acquired as part of a mitigation plan currently being developed as
"compensation" for the identified impacts to population number 16 in Fresn o County. The Fresno
Metropolitan Flood Diswict intends to purchase about 60 acres and turn it over to the depa_t_.ent
of Fish and Game for management (M. Marks, pers. comm.1990).The proposal, however, has
not yet been finalized by all of the concerned agencies and the current landowner.



• Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number:19 NDDB E.O. Number: 19 & 20
Documentation: "Tulare County, Success near Tule River ", Ivlr. and Mrs. Henry Ramsey
2681 and 2682, 14 April, 1938 (RSA); "Tulare County, neat overflow camping area for north
shore of Lake Success. Growing on dark clay soil in heavily grazed grassland at 750 feet", John
C. Stebbins 85029, 6 April, 1985 (FSC); "one mile northwest of Success Dam in Section 26",
Dean Taylor, John Stebbins, and Dan Pearson 8768, 8 April, 1986 (JEPS, UC ); Two reports of
species observations at this location by Jim Shevock to the CNDDB in 1983 and 1985 were
mapped separately and they are combined in this report.A field survey of this location was made
on 22 March, 1990 By John Stebbins and Ann Howald of the California Depm tment of Fish and
Game. Other Documentation : John C. Stebbins 90-018, 22 March, 1990 (FSC, UC). This site is
likely a small relictual remnant of the large historical concentrations of P. peirsonii that existed on
the heavy clay soils in Success Valley before the contruction of the reservoir ( see populations 9,
10, and 20 ).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, about 200 plants spreadover three acres were observed on the survey date.
Habitat Conditions: This site is a degraded non-native grassland habitat. The dominant
associates included Brassica nigra, Avena fatua, Capsella bursa-pastoris, Amsinckia intermedia,
and Silybum marianum. The soils axe classified as Porterville clay ( USDA, 1981). The site has
been heavily impacted by excessive cattle grazing, vehicular traffic, and erosion ffcnches dug into
the'slope. Competition from the aggressive ruderal taxa has been noted in the past ( J. Shevock,

• pers. comm. 1990 ). Incidental impacts such as trash dumping, bicycle riding, and other
recreational activities associated with the occupants of the nearby overflow campground were
observed during earlier surveys ,but this facility was closed in 1990.
Land Ownership: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Land Uses: Grazing, recreation.

P.O Box 1072
Porterville, CA 93258

Threats: Overgrazing, competition from ruderal species, and recreational impacts. A major threat
includes the possibility that the level of Lake Success could be raised for increased water storage
(P. Landis, pers. comm. 1990). In that event, the population could be inundated or the
recreational impacts would be expected to be intensified.

CC)LINT¥Tulare Quadrangle:SuccessDam
•Coord)nates:T,21S,R28E,M-NW1/4 526
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Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 20 NDDB E.O. Number: 21
Documentation: "Tulare County, Lake Success south fork Tule River arm, one mile northeast
of Mine HiLlsummit", Note: This record is based upon an observation of 31 depauperate plants
made in 1985 by John Stebbins. No specimens were taken at the time due to the small size and
poor status of the population. A follow-up survey made in 1986 failed to locate any plants at the
site. Another field survey was performed on 22 March, 1990 by John Stebbins and no plants
were observed. The small observed population was likely a fragmented remnant of the once
extensive populations of P. peirsonii that historically existed in Success Valley ( see populations
9, I0, and 19)
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Presumed extirpated, the site has become very degraded compared to earlier
observations.

Habitat Conditions: The site is located just upslope from the high water level. The non-native
grassland was severly impacted by excessive cattle grazing, erosion, and the recreadonai
activities associated with Lake Success. The dominant species observed in the latest survey were
Amsinckia intewnedia, Bromus rubens, and Erodium cicutarium.. The soils ate classified as
Ponerville clay (USDA, 1981).
Land Ownership: U.S Army Corps of Engineers Land Uses: Grazing, recreation

P.O. Box 1072
Ponerville, CA 93258

Threats: Grazing and recreational degradation continue to impact the site. If the current plans to
raise the level of Lake Success are implemented, the site will be inundated.

COLINTY. Tulare Quadrangle: Success Dam
Coordlnates:T.21S,R.29E,NW-SW 1/4 S.30
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Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 21 NDDB E.O. Number: 22
Documentation: "Kern County, along east side of Rancheria Road, 6.2 miles north of Junction
with Highway 178, forty plants on black clay soil", Debbie Martin s.n., 4 April, 1986 (FSC).
The site was surveyed on 17 March, 1990 by Karen Kirk-patrickand again on 4 April, 1990 by
Karen Kirk'patrick and John Stebbins.
Mapping Precision: Specific Status:Presumed extirtpated, but
inconclusive.

Habitat Conditions: The area has been scraped, probably for fire conlrol related to the road.
Many "weedy" species dominated by Grindelia camporum , Lactuca serriola and Centaurea
melitensis were established at the disturbed site. The surrounding non-native grassland has also
been excessively grazed and trampled by cattle. Extensive field work performed on both survey
dates this season failed to locate the species, although the soils are suitable. Extremely dry

,_ conditions in 1990 may have contributed to the absence of the species in some of the smallest
: populations in the southern pan of it's range. This population may be present in a future more

favorable growing season.
Land Ownership: Kenneth Mebane Ranches Land Uses: Cattle grazing, road maintenance

P.O. Box 80055
Bakersfield, CA 93380

Threats: (If applicable) Road maintenance, grazing, trampling. This route is designated as the
right of way for the future Highway 178 to bypass the Kern River Canyon, pending approval of
funding (B. Valentine, pets. comm. 1990).

<7
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 22 NDDB E.O. Number: 23
Documentation: "Tulare County, 0.7 miles south of Fountain Springs along Southern
California Edison Transmission Line, 800 feet", Dean Taylor 8778, 9 April, 1986 (JEPS, UC);
Other Documentation: Karen Kirkpalrick 90-05, 29 March, 1990 (FSC,UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, approximately 1,000 plants were observed on the survey date ( 29 March, 1990).
This was significantly less than the 3,000 plants reported by Taylor during his 1986 SCE
transmission line survey.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland dominated by Arena barbata, Achyrachaena mollis,
Amsinckia intermedia Bromus mollis, and Lepidium nitidum. Most of the plants are concentrated
on the gentle (10%) northeast-facing slopes. The dark heavy soils are classified as Cibo clay
(USDA, 1981). Most of the plants are located east of tower number 96. The entire area was being

• - grazed but the levels appeared moderate, and it probably serves to limit competition with the
annual grasses.The overall habitat quality was rated as good.
Land Ownership: Fountain Springs Acres Land Uses: Cattle grazing, powerline ROW.

23760 Avenue 224
Lindsay, CA 93247

Threats: Potential changes in grazing regime could lead tOexcessive damge from trampling and
slope erosion. Maintenance and or repair of SCE transmission lines or towers could impact the
population.

COUNTY: Tulare OuadranQle Fountaln Springs
Coordlnates.T.23S,R.28E,SE 1/4-NE 114 $.35
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 23 NDDB E.O. Number: 24
Documentation: "Tulare County, 0.4 miles north of Fountain Springs along Southern
California Edison Transmission Line, 860 feet ", Dean Taylor 8780, 9 April, 1986 (UC,JEPS).
The population site was visited on 29 March, 1990 by Karen and Greg Kirk-patrick.No herbaria
specimens were collected.
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, but only 15 plants were observed on the survey date. This figure represents a
drastic decline from the 500 plants observed by Taylor in 1986.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland dominated by Hordeum leporinum, Sisymbrium
altissimum, Amsinclda intermedia, Achyrachaena mollis, and Erodium cicutariurn. The few
plants were located directly under the SCE transmission lines on a gentle north-facing slope. The
extremely dry conditions and aggressive competition from "weedy" taxa (primarily Sisymbrium )
have overgrown and impacted this population. Very liitle exposed soil was evident. Cattle were
present, but very little grazing had occurred in the vicinity of the observed plants. The soil is
classified as Cibo clay, and it is much more widespread than the actual observed population.
Overall habitat conditions were rated as poor.
Land Ownership: Darrel Boland Land Uses: Grazing, transmission line ROW.

32286 Rd. 138
Visalia, CA 93291

Threats: Competition from ruderal weedy species. Potential transmission line maintatenance or
repair.

COLINTY' Tulare Quadranole: Foun_.ain Springs
Coordinat es:T.23S,R28E,NW 1/4-5E 1/4 S.26
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii. Population Number: 24 NDDB E.O. Number: 25
Documentation: "Kern County, Rag Gulch 3 air miles southeast of Villard Ranch. About 200
plants at base of north-facing slope, east of Southern California Edison transmission lines, 900
feet", Dean Taylor 8775, 9 April, 1986 (UC, JEPS). A field survey was attempted on 7 April,
1990 by John Stebbins and Karen Kirkpatrick but permission to access the land was denied by a
ranch manager.
Mapping Precision: Specific
Presumed Status: Extant, no land use changes have occurred in the area (according to ViUard
ranch manager). It is assumed that the population still exists at the reported site. It is reasonable to
assume that the number of plants was down this season from the 500 plants reported in 1986.
Habitat Conditions: All of the lands on the Villard Ranch south of Highway 155 were
observed to be heavily grazed non-native grassland on the survey date. Obviously this condition
was aggravated by the dry season. The site where the plants were observed was also colonized by
Triteleia laxa (D. Taylor, pers. comm. 1990). During the 1986 survey he performed for SCE he
noted that the grazing levels were very heavy. He also stated that the plants were growing on
"dark heavy clay soil allied to the Porterville series".
Land Ownership: Jule Villard Estate Land Uses: Cattle grazing

1805 Val Verde
Delano, CA 93215

Threats: Excessive grazing, trampling, erosion. Potential impacts from nearby ranch road.



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 25 NDDB E.O. Number: None

Documentation: "Fresno County, 0.7 miles northeast of Round Mountain, about 1.6 miles
east of the Friant-Kem Canal"; an observation of 50 plants was made in 1987 by John Stebbins.
The site was surveyed again on 4 April, 1990 by John Stebbins. No herbaria collections were
made due to the small size of the population.
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, a small population of 26 plants was observed on the survey date.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland dominatedhy Hordeum leporinum, Amsinckia
intermedia, Erodium cicutarium, Lamium amplexicaule, Evax caulescens, Bromus rubens, and
Senecio vulgaris. The soil is classified as Porterville clay (Huntington, 1971). The P. peirsonii
plants were smaller than they were during the last visit made in 1987, probably as a result of the
dry season. The entire area was grazed very heavily by cattle during both surveys. The overall
site quality was rated as fair.
Land Ownership: Gladys Pollard Land Uses: Cattle grazing.

1590 Wrenwood Ave.
Fresno, CA 9371

Threats: Excessive grazing and lrampling. Longer term threats include potential incremental land
use changes related to the Fancher Creek flood control project under construction west of the site.
Also, subdivision of the land in a manner similar to that which has occurred near the intersection
of Herndon and Madsen Avenues is a possibility.



Taxon: Pseudobahiapeirsonii Population Number: 26 NDDB E.O. Number: None
Documentation: "Tulare County, west and southwest of Road 276, northeast of Porterville,
1.5 - 2.1 miles north of Rocky Hill", Robert Hansen s.n., 9 April, 1988 (FSC) ; Other
Documentation: Karen Kirkpatrick 90-07, 12 April, 1990 (FSC,UC).
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, approximately 650 plants were observed on the survey date. Population A had
500 plants, and population B had 150 plants on 9 April, 1990.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland, dominated by Hordeum leporinum, Vulpia
myuros, Arena barbata, Agoseris heterophylla, Erodium moschatum, Bromus mollis, and B.
rubens. Most of the plants were growing on north-facing slopes. A small population of the rare
Fritillaria striata was also observed in the southwest quarter of Section 8. The soils are classified
as Porterville cobbly clay and Cibo clay (USDA, 1981). The entire area has been routinely grazed
for a very long period (Hansen, 1988). It appeared to be grazed at moderate to heavy levels on the
survey date.
Land Ownerships: Glenfed Financial Corp. (Sec.7, 8) & Colpien Feed Yards (See. 17)

12720 Hillcrest Rd. # 700 4353 Colpien Rd.
Dallas, TX 75230 Tulare, CA 93724

Threats: Increased or excessive grazing would cause trampling and soil erosion. Potential
coriversion to agriculture is a real threat as it has already occurred on the lower slopes and on the
fiats near Road 276. The possible new UC campus site in nearby Frazier Valley would accelerate
the potential for development.

(-.OUNTY.Tutare Quadrangle: Success Dam
COOrdlnatesT.215,R.28E, 5.7,8 & 17
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 27 NDDB E.O. Number: None

Documentation: "Tulare County, 1.5 miles west of Rocky Hill, east of Porterville",
observation of 3 plants by Hansen (1988); Other Documentation: A field survey of the site was
performed by John Stebbins on 22 March, 1990.

• Mapping Precision: Specific Status: Extant, 12 plants were observed on the survey date.

Habitat Conditions: Heavily grazed non-native grassland. Dominant species associated with
P. peirsonii included Brassica nigra, Stellaria media, Medicago polymorpha, Vulpia myuros, and
Amsinckia intermedia. The soils are classified as Cibo clay ('USDA,1981). The plants observed
were very colonial on a north-facing slope. It is significant to note that Hansen reported only 3
plants in 1988. This figure, along with the 1990 observation indicates that the population at this
site is marginal in terms of viability. No herbaria collections were made due to the small size of
the population.

Land Ownership: Edward Cornell Land Uses: Cattle grazing, ranching.
P.O.Box 11

: Porterville,CA93258

Threats: Excessive grazing and urban expansion of the Porterville area leading to land
conversion. Potentia! UC campus in nearby Frazier Valley would accelerate urban development.

COUNTY Tulare Quadrangle: Success Dam
Coord_nates.T.21S,R.28E, SE 1/4-SE 1/4 S. 19



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii Population Number: 28 NDDB E_O. Number: None

Documentation: "Tulare County, south side of Lewis Hill, west of Piano Rd., 0.5 miles north
of Reid Road, north of Porterville", Roben Hansen s.n , 19 March, 1988 (FSC). The site was
surveyed by Karen Kirkpatrick on 12 April, 1990.

Mapping Precision: Specific

Status: Presumed extant, no plants were observed on therrather late survey date, but no change
in habitat conditions have occurred since the 1988 observations. The species may not have been
present due to the extremely dry season and heavy grazing. About 300 plants were observed two
years ago at the site (Hansen, 1988). The collected specimens were verified by John Stebbins in

.-- 1988.

Habitat Conditions: Very dry, heavily grazed non-native grassland dominated by Arena
barbara, Dichelostemma pulchellum, Lactuca seriola, Erodium cicutarium, and Chlorogalum
pomeridianum.. The south - facing slope was about a 45% gradient, and has been used as a
horse and mule "pasture". The soils are classified as Cibo clay (USDA,1981).
Land Ownership: Robert Gauger Land Uses: Horse and mule pasture.

1910 N. Piano Ave.
Ponerville, CA 93257

Threats: Heavy grazing, trampling, competition from aggressive non-native annuals.

C.OUNTY.Tu lare Ouadrang Ie' Port erv i 11e

Cool'dlnatesT,21S,R 27E, NE 1/4-Sw 1/4 S 13
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Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsonii _ Population Number: 29 NDDB E.O. Number: None

Documentation: "Tulare County, Lindsay", Mildred E. Hather s.n, March, 1928 (CAS);
"Tulare County, 5 miles northwest of Lindsay", Lyman Benson 7577, 28 March, 1936 (RSA).
The general area was surveyed by John Stebbins on 8 April, 1990.

Mapping Precision: General

Status: Extirpated

Habitat Conditions: Virtually no habitat remains in the vicinity of Lindsay. All lands have
been converted to either residential or agriculturaluses. Most of the areas containing the preferred
heavy clay soils have been converted to either citrus or olive orchards. The 1936 collection by

"- Benson may have been from the Yohohl Valley area (refer to population report number 12 for
discussion of field surveys performed in that region).

Land Ownership: Private Land Uses: Agriculture, residential,
ruderal.

Threats: Not applicable.



Taxon: Pseudobahia peirsoni Population Number: 30 NDDB E.O. Number: None
Documentation: "Fresno County, 0.6 miles south of Shaw Avenue and 1.0 miles west of
Redbank Cemetery, east of Clovis", Adrian Juncosa s.n., 23 April, 1990 (DAV). The plants
were "discovered" by Mr.Juncosa of EIP Associates during a survey for a proposed development
project. Other Documentation: The collected specimens were verified and the s_tewas surveyed on
7 July, 1990 by John Stebbins.
Mapping Precision: Specific
Status: Extant, a large (up to 5,000 plants based upon density estimates made by EIP in July
from field data obtained in April), spread over about 3 acres.
Habitat Conditions: Non-native grassland that is a part of a relictual 90 acre parcel of
undeveloped land surrounded by intensive agriculture,ruralresidential, and recreational
development. This parcel was apparently intended as an expansion area for a now defunct golf
course that is located immediately to the north. It had never been "botanized" because of the
inablitytoaccessitacrossprivatelands,andthereasonableassumptionthatmostlandsinthearea
hadbccnconvenedtoagriculturelongago.ThepopulationsiteisdominatedbyBromu.smoIIis,
Vulpiamyuros,Hypochoerisglabra,Evaxcaulescens,Centaureamelitenais,andScandexpecten-
veneris.The soilsareclassifedasCenterviUcclay(Huntington,1971).Theentireparcelhas
beepgrazedatmodcratclevelsbaseduponobservationsmade on7July,1990.A fu'ebrcakhad
beendiscedalongthefcncclincs.
Land Ownership: VintageAssociates Land Uses:Grazing,investment.

1400 FashionIs.Blvd.#810
San .Mateo,CA 94404

Threats:Thisparcelispartofaverylargedevelopmentproject(QuailLakes)thatispropose.d
forthesite.The projectplansconsistofagolfcourse,lakes,andabout400housingunitsspread
over300acrcs(A.Juncosa,pets.comm. 1990).TheP.peirsoniipopulationislocatednearthe
proposedgolfcourse.The developershaveconn'actedwithEIPandHardingLawsonAssociates
toformulatcamitigationplantodealwiththespeciespresence(M.7_ndcr,pcrs.comm.1990).
The California Department of Fish and Game is assisting the consultants in preparing a plan that
will be acceptablc. In addition to this immediate threat, it is important to note that the population is
completely surrounded by numerous other potential threats. These include agriculture, an adjacent
recreational water park (Clovis Lakes), ranches, and residences.




